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VISION

MISSION

British Columbians
are engaged in global
collaboration for a just,
equitable, socially inclusive,
and sustainable world.

As a network, BCCIC facilitates
and engages its members and
British Columbians to build
relationships, share knowledge
and develop capacity towards
achieving sustainable global
development.
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Member
Engagement

Enhance the network’s ability to
share and collaborate internally
and engage externally with
its provincial, national and
international stakeholders.
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Continue to enhance membership connectivity
Involve staff work and board support
Enhance chapter development and involvement
Support member to member partnership
Link students with member-offered
opportunities
Continue to create and support capacity
building opportunities
Support the access to $100 million Canadian
Civil Society fund
Develop and pilot an online membership
discussion/sharing portal
Celebrate member successes
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Infographics designed by Freepik (www.freepik.com)

GOALS & POSSIBLE ACTIONS
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3. Explore possibility and implications of

Organizational
Sustainability

Solidify and diversify funding for
BCCIC to increase resilience and
sustainability.
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2. Engage on cross sector SDG themes

Strategically explore BCCIC’s
relationship with the private sector.
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Support capacity of the BCCIC
network, stakeholders, and the
province to enhance implementation
and measurement of SDG activity.

1. Explore opportunities and challenges

Relationship with
Private Sector

funding opportunities
4. Develop white paper on CSO-Private
Sector engagement
5. Build on expertise of current members

1. Develop an organizational strategy to
support sustainability for the BCCIC office
and the network
2. Accumulate financial reserve
3. Explore a range of new financial
opportunities
4. Explore our role in the $100 million
Canadian Civil Society fund
5. Create a sustainable internship program
6. Support a sustainable workplace
7. Engage with provincial government

SDG
Activity

Policy
Engagement

Create and implement a BCCIC
policy strategy to enhance overall
engagement and network’s voice in
policy.

1. Develop and adopt policy strategy
2. Convene discussions within network around
policy developments and their impact on
members and other stakeholders
3. Conduct policy analyses and develop
recommendations reflective of network
needs and interests, consulting with
members as needed
4. Engage at municipal, provincial, national,
international levels with relevant ministers
and governments
5. Hold policy consultations
6. Build capacity in NGOs to read,
understand and write policy

Infographics by blossomstar through Freepik (www.freepik.com)

Expand network membership
reflective of the Istanbul Principles
and BCCIC’s Mission and Vision.
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Infographics by macrovector, makyzz, and ibrandify through Freepik (www.freepik.com)
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Membership
Recruitment

1. Define membership types, benefits and
responsibilities
2. Review types of membership for
expansion/inclusion
3. Explore possibilities for membership
promotion
4. Explore relationships with youth,
First Nations, diaspora and academic
institutions

1. Engage at municipal, provincial, national,
international levels
2. Explore the SDGs as a public engagement
opportunity
3. Support and explore partnership and
collaboration in the context of the SDGs
4. Support and engage stakeholders for
capacity building
5. Engage with SDG stakeholders
6. Bring the SDGs into policy discussions
7. Promote connection between local and
global
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